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his  report covers research perfamed dwing the f%_rst par under 
contract W 8-u322 for =An Investigation of the EXfects of HechanLca3 
to major fractlona of their k u d a l  field stress duriiig testing, polymeric 
materials -- due t a  their law f ldd strength and broad plastic range -- 
were stressed in m e s s  of their field streagth. 
The mnsitivtty of the Cspparatas and ln8tsloPenta%ion, depending upon 
*&e flu5r.i under car,idaration, ?+maits the nrsasarma~t of permeation rates 
in the range of approdmately lOo0 to 
broadened by alter- 5iaphr- configuration, inutnnoratation, aad/or test 
SPIV.* This range may be 
- 
'z h e  permability unit (SPU) hf, led as tha nmber of cubic c e n t h t e r s  
of gas at 
msterial, one cectbwter thkk, uuder a p r e a m  gradient of one centimeter 
Hg (10 torr) in one aecond. 
(O%, 1 ataoe.) pmsirq -ugh one square centimeter of 
10 
Freliiminary p m a b i l i t y  sereacing of all pol-peric ma*teriG.s toge'-3..er 
w L t h  chenical c q a t i b i l i t y  teats have *?tninCr'A w.p cf tka matsfi.ala f rm 
further test*-, at.0 preclud3 t t e i r  use as bladder ma+&rials or 
sontainara. Lack of caqatibi l i ty  with monoiuethJ.Ulydrazi, ni.& iapsrfec- 
tian count, and por propsrties at cryogenic tqera"ue =re Zound to bo 
conmn to my OS the film polymers. 
f luid 
A n  -htensiue schedule of permeability tests  for the mcond pbar of 
rsseszh Liehdes primarily reinfcwced composites, laniinates, honeycomb 
structwes, and adhesive boEds. 
reduced to fow with the elimhiAiubilll ~f nitrogen tetroxide. 
The nuah? of pennaating agents has baen 
No besic changes in apparahs or procedures are conteaplated in 
fiture *asts. 
J -D- T C  
and Henry's Law for solubil i ty  uhich states that 
s = k P  
wilere S - Solubility 
k - solubilitp constant 
p - gas pressltre 
c - cmcantrat'rm wi"Ain the membrane 
E - diffusion eonstbnt 
12 
If D is ipdeper!dent cf cazcent.rafion, for the stationary atate, t'ren 
where 6 is the L!icKness of the naabrane. Scab.rring equations (3 )  and (l), 
gives tA?s relaticnchip 
of the presswe dt"fsrar.ca, the area, arsd the thickness sf the memtrms. 
d e b n i n e  k and 0. 
2.2 Fact-ws Affect-irg Pemabilfty of Gases 'rhrougb Polpers 
M d 
&lubilL+,y of a gaa +A a polymer su& 89 polyethylens has a30 been 
s h m  e0 lm tmpwatum dependent and can be expassed as 
uhshrrs 0. ir the  diffusion constant in a coroplebly amorphous polymer 
: s e i .  ~-riyuthplena), and I is the +artuosi ty  factor. Hence, psmcsability, 
diffualrtly e ~ d  ruluhilLty are related by 
D. 
A f) P - U - -  
and s - 3. X& 
where Xa is the 8morphouc1 voluraa frsodlon o f  tho plymar and subscrip+Y (a) 
refers to the amorphous phass. 
Other faators that affect polymer pemeabELtp i.nolu8e preamre, the 
size and shape of the  diffusing gas spscies and composition of tho ~uaous 
medium. 
l i t t l e  e f f ec t  on permeability, d i f fus iv i ty  ur solubi l i tp ,  Houevm, it hrs 
been reported‘ that the “pemeabi l i ty  a t  low temperatares is lower than at  
high temperatures at low p a r t i a l  pressures but at higher pressures the 9rde.r 
it3 reversed. A t  each pressure there is a tenparatame at which t h e  pemea- 
bilitp is a mhimuntaa See figure 1. 
For example, pressures of up t o  several afaospheres usua l ly  have 
As already mmtioned, the rate at which a gas parmeates in  a poly- 
mezic material. is dependent upon the s i ze  of the  molecular diameter of 
the gas. nus, Van Amerogen has sham that helium with a dimetes cf 
1.9 A w i l l  diffuse faister than hl4rogen which has a diametm of 2.1 A. 
In a ltixture of gams, each g&3 uill act LndividuaUp depending upen the  
p a r t i a l  pressure of each component gas. 
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Wure 1. Variation of P, D, and S with Temperature 
2.2.3 Effect of Strobs on Parpaeabilitx 
The role of streas in psrmeability has thus far received l i t t l e  
experimental attentim. Ihough perneability appears to incress6 With 
stress, the relative contribution t o  permeation by extended pores and 
%wen increase in permeability is not hm. 
6 
on a simplified model. Be calculated the effect of e las t ic  displaceeoant, 
i.e.> elastic strain, upon the potential energy barr ier  for diffushon in a 
simple two-dimensional square metbane lattice, 
effect of e las t ic  strains is t o  redme the activation energy for diffusion 
considerably. 
very s m a l l ,  and hence are neglected. 
Bar- considered the pwblsm h p m  a tbeore$ical point of pi-, based 
The results show that the 
It may be noted tha t  th8 effect of the heats of solution are 
2.2.4 Effect of Polymer Cwos i t ion  on Permsabilitz 
The composition of the polymer itself has been Shawn to be a very 
, 
prominent factor affecting permeability. Thus, in a s b p l e  hydrocarbon 
p o l p e r  such as polpthylsne, its structure uniquely determines its 
permeability t o  gaseous mediums. Uhen other atoacs are introducs\. into the 
chain s-;;rUctusg, diffusivity (D) and s o l u b i l i t y  (S) change appreciably. As 
a result, pemeabili ty (P) which is a product of D and S is also affected. 
For exam_ole, addition of o m  chlorine atam per ethylene uni t  reduces D and 
P. Successive additions of chlorine atoms to  the polypinyl chloride chain 
greatly reduce the penneability and hence, vinylidene chloride and viny- 
lidene-acr yonitri le copolymers ( Saran) have the loues% penneabilities . 7 
17 
8 T ~ t h  and Btirber neasured hydrogen an8 nitrogen permeatillitis8 Prr 
po?.ymgrs such as T e d l a r ,  hylar, ete., and in electrodopo8itad eFlvss and 
nickel. 
hwer than those of the m 3 t a l s  (see table l), 
2.3 Rapiw of &xwbenfial Data 
As expected, the peweability values of the polymers were much1 
Though the process of permeation has been studied since aa early aa 
1866, the experimental muthoda used today to measure difhwion of gams 
through solids and membranes are basically unchmged. For example, 8 
rigidly-supported mmkBnC) is brought into contact w i t h  tihe diffusing 
gaseous ~ t ~ ~ i a l .  The chambew or vas& on one bid& of the lsgmbrsne is 
evacuated so that the pressure is &nost s(u.0, or very LIII\ILu, campared to 
the gas pressure on the other side of the mdrme. 
in the evacuated chamber nay be measured by a HdLeod gauge as a fhnction 
of time vhich, in turn, i s  a measure of pgzm4ability, 
The rise in pressure 
1 Ihe conventional method of meesurlw permeability is due to Barrer -- 
Ihe pressure rise on the so-cfied "pime Lag" method. 
the low pressure side is measured 8s a function of time. 
it is possible t o  detemine D directly, using the following squation: 
(%e f igure 2,) 
By this Refhod, 
Vhem h - the aickness of the laembrane 
L - time lag 
For a detailed description and derivation GLP t h i s  equation see reference 9. 
Table I m  Gastressed Roan Temperature Permeability of Sdected Materials 
8 (Taken from Toth) 
Kylar A 
SeLlon UR 29& 
Polyurethane 
H Film- 
Electrodeposited 
Nickel 
2 6.6 
13.0 
5 50.0 
SLmQ 
1.1 
1.6 
7.1 
9.0 
3m8 
2.7 
1.0 
1.4 
10 less than 0.04 less than&& 
7 less than 0.03 less than 0.03 
2 % in units of an"/Sec am Qp 
-le+ Kanufactured by duPont 
m 5 4  
L 
L TIME 
Figure 2. E9tabllshenk of a Steady State in IXffu@ion Through a Membrane. 
T h e  Lag Definedbv 7 .  
ice penneation is a highly sensi t ive process, care mrt be exercised 
i n  measuring the  thickness ana density of ths test material. In the case 
of polymers, these measuremrents and previous fabricat ion h i s to ry  assume 
v i t a l  importance. 
Permeability and diffusion charac te r i s t ics  of l i t e r a l l y  hundreds of 
polymers and metals have been studied. 
present, i n  a concise fashion, some of tine more important data obtained by 
vaTious invest igators  i n  t h i s  f ie ld .  
The purpose of this rsectkon is to 
1 Barrer determined permeability constants P of numerous polymer-gas 
Typical values of P spstma in a l imited ( 3  t o  6S.C) temperature range. 
are  presented in table 2. 
permeability as defined by t he  equation 
He also obtained temperature coeff ic ients  of 
It may be notc3d t h a t  act ivat ion energies f o r  t he  diffusion i n  organic 
membranes =e comparatively las and l i e  i n  the range of 6 to  1 2  k cal/moAe,, 
Due t o  its inportance i n  the packaging industry, the permeability 
of polyethylene has been a subject of many investigations.  
speaking, %he penneation of gases through polyethylene has been related 
t o  the volume f rac t ion  of c rys ta l l ine  material by measurennant of polymer 
Generally 
density,” However, the mechanism of flow of gases is not  known 
precisely. 
by d i f fe ren t  investigators.  
I n  addition, it i s  qui te  d i f f i c u l t  t o  reconcile data  generated 
13 
Harvey Alter,u from results of previous investigators 8nd h i s  own 
experiments, found that the  density of a polyethylene material is sensi- 
t i v e  t o  its thermal and processing history.  Thus, it i s  possible that a 
21 
Table 2, Permeability ConstSrt P* fcr V a r i c m s  Gas-Polymer Systeas 
( ' s & ~ ~  f r ~ m  kB,-l a jOst9) 
He - 
He - 
H2 - 
H2 - 
8, - c 
N2 - 
N2 - 
N2 - 
Neoprene (vulcanized and w i t h  filters) 
1kqzene (raw, uviicaniaed! 
Polystyrene - ktadiene polymar 
Butadiene - methyl methacrylate 
Neoprene (vulcanized caanercial 
palpchloroprene) 
Neoprene 
Butadiene methyl methacrylate po lper  
Polystyfens - butadiene polpaer 
0 
21.6 
19.9 
20,O 
17 
27 e 1  
a.,2 
20.0 
9 P i n  tinits of cc/sec,/cm 2 /m/cm Bg 
!2 
Table 3. Heats of ActiL-ation, Q, of Permeability Constant (in cal/oole) 
for Various Polymers (Taken from B a r d  and Jos*F) 
H2 N2 Hembrane Q (cai/rnole) He 
Rubber (vulcaniaed) 6300 
Rubber (unmlcaniaed) 6400 
Neoprene (-niLcaniaad) 8000 
Ehtadiene acs ylonitrite - 
Butadiene methyl methecrylate - 
Butsdiene polystrene - 
Chloroprene - 
8300 10,5m 
8200 9,8W 
.. 
23 
single sample of the polymer mar have varying densities, depending upon 
the rate of c r p t U i s a 3 i o n .  
each specimen was m e m d  i i idL~lduClg before experimentation, Da+h 
In the course of this work, the density of 
obtained by Harvey Alter and other workers l4 lS are presentee in 
figure 3, fo r  col~pu~ison. 
The effect of tcmrpsratme and molecular diameter of gages on perneation 
and d i f b i o n .  waa investigated by Waack e t  al?6 It vaa found that for all 
the polymers teated, pemeabili ty increased i n  the order N2, 02, GOpr indi- 
c s t b g  that &nmeobiUty I ~ ~ m m ~ 3 8  with decreasing molecular diirPetex-. 
tion, pemction ado heme, diff'ualvity imxeasa with increasing temperature. 
Several polymeric films wem e v a l - a t d  for hydrogen pemeabili ty in 
In m- 
the tmyeracYurs range of -100 to 203.F (table 1):' It is readily sem 
#at pemearkility &areas08 rapidly with temperature i~ every case. Fig- 
ures t, 5,  and 6 aro the plots  of pemeabili ty mmsus the reciprocal of 
t q r a t u r e  obtained by using the llrrhesliua squation. 
relationshi;, is valid in oll case8 over a ?art of the tmperature range 
uith the sxception of Teflon for  wfiich the curve is non-linear. Evidently, 
the nechanism of penneation undergoes a change a t  the temperature a t  which 
the ncnlinearity is obsened. 
the glass transit ion tanperattire proved ~nsuccessful. 
iiote that this 
An attempt t o  correlate th i s  temperature wi% 
As in t he  case of hydrogen gas, oxyqen and nitrogen pemeabili ty also 
reduce Orastically with tanperature, as &torn in  figure 7.l' Eatrapolating 
t2te curve into the cryogenic range, Oaie penneerbility would decrease further 
but a t  a iaucfi slower rate. 
POLYETHYLENE GAS PERMEABILITY 
0 - 1.501 
0 
c 
X 
U 
U 
1.404 
r r r - r 9 i t  
0.91 0.92 093 0.94 0.95 0.36 0.97 
REPORTED POLYETHYLENE DENSITY 
11 Data of Harye! A!ter; <O)  D3t3 of .\lyers et 31.; 
(0 )  Data cf llyers et al.;’: (7 )  D3ts of Michaels 3nd 
Parkrr;’ fr) h:;\ of Br~nck. 15 
Qure 3. A Comparison of Reported Permeabilities of NZ-hlyethylene 
gats= at 25OC 
25 
Table & Hpdrsgan Penneabilibj Values at Salected Temperature6 
26 
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19 20 Perneation of gases tlwough metals h a s  been studied extensively. 
Gf piL-ticular interest is the work of J. K. Gonnan and W. 2. hrdeLla 
uho measured perneation rates 
mews of interest comon~.y used for vacuum enyelopea ( i . b t . ,  nickel, OFHC 
copper, KOVBT, stainless steel, Monel, Inconel, etc.) .  
investigation (see table 5 )  indicates that the perneation process is 
strongly temperature-de?endent. Ths low velue of copper (-37 x at 
1000.K i s  probably related to  its compavatively low hydrogen solubility. 
It nay be noted that the value of U for stainless steel  is much lower thau 
iron and cold drawn steel probably because of the presence of chromium in 
the former alloys. 
21 
of hy*ogan though several 
The results of this  
21 
31 
Table 5 .  Hydrogen Penneation k u g h  Metals 
Sample 
Nick81 
COPPW 
K orax 
Stainless Stpel, 303 
Stainless S t e e l ,  304 
Iran 
Coi.d-drawn S t e e l  
none1 
I n C O E d .  
U at ;27% 
(1000%) 
3.32 
0.37 
0.55 
0.60 
c; *>El 
4.17 
3.70 
1.7'7 
1.20 
0.74 
1.75 
1.80 
68.70 
57.4 
11.0 
3.26 
?. TEST APPARATUS 
3.1 Cryogenic Chambers 
A schematic diagram of the  two systems fabricated is shown i n  f igu re  
8. The nitrogsn-oxygen and hydrogen systems differ pr inc ipa l ly  in t he  
design of t h e  dewar chmber: t he  former being the  one-stage type and t h e  
l a t t e r  being the  two-stage type. 
The f l u i d  chambers have been designed f o r  0 to  300 psig operation, The 
high pressure is t o  ensure the  attainment of near y ie ld  stresses i n  the  
m e t a l  diaphragm specinens e 
3.1.1 Uquid Hydrogen System 
"he hydrogen syrtem ( f igure 9 )  and its cont ro l  console (figure 10) 
arb? housed in a remote building (figure 11) designed and cmst ruc ted  espe- 
f o r  this purpose. The t e o t  c e l l  housing the apparatus is  f i re-  and 
explosion-proof snd e s sen t i a l ly  all operations (while the system i s  charged 
with fluL) may be performed remotely. 
instruments are separated fzom the IlI s;etem by the  t e s t  c e l l  r. .all .  2 
3.1.2 Liquid Nitrogen System 
The cont ro l  console and all recording 
The nitrogen system is shown i n  figure 12. This sgrstem is  located i n  
the remote permeability t es t  f a c i l i t y  on the  outside w a l l  of the  operation's 
area. Pplis locat5on w a s  chosen t o  concentrate a l l  tes t  ecpipment i n  one 
locat ion wherein explosion and f i r e  are not  a problem. 'fs faci l i ta te  
construction, manual valves were installe14 f o r  a l l  control  and operations. 
3.2 Room Temperature Chamber 
The mom temperature chamber for  permeability studies of monomethyl- 
hydrazine and n'trogen te t roxide  Ai i l l u s t r a t e d  ir ,  f igurea  13 and l&. 
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Figure 8. Schematic Diagram of Cryogedc Permeamit). Apparatus 
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This chamber differs from the crpgenic chambers in tha t  the dewar jackeking 
is elimi.na.ted. The test  fluids -e charged by pressurizing %e supply sourcea 
and we drained by gravitya Upon removal of the  test fluid, the system may 
be flushed d t h  either a Freon &IF solvent or acetone which may be foXlmed 
by gaseous nitrogen and/or Freon U- purging md macua%ion0 
For safety, the system is located i n  the t e s t  ce l l  of the remote 
permeability t ea t  f a c i u t y .  !be PlMH supply is  located outaide the building 
on the conmete gPa%fom. and the W2Qh aup@y, i n  the t e s t  cell. 
3 *3 V~CUWA Systern -
The 'vacuum system, shown achematically i n  figure as, consists of a 
set of bakeable sorption pumps, a 300-l/'sec ion pump with internal heaters, 
a hand operated 6dnch ultrahigh vamm gate valve, a GoemvYXLe Philips valve, 
8 bakeable dutchman accommodating an ionization gauge, residual. gaa analyzer, 
efnd a twebe temina l  feedthrough (for thermocouple and st rain gauges)* 
The system is portable tkimugh the use of a hydraulic Uft  and serves a l l  
t h e e  permeability test chambers. I) 
Sorption and ion pwrrping wae sebc ted  f n  order t o  eliminate possible 
interference with maas spectrometer readings due t o  'breakdown of pumping 
' fluids, A small mechanical pump is used f o r  p r e W n a r y  system evmuatior 
during startup af te r  specimen chezges or t e s t  chamber moves, 
3.b Diaphragm Mounting Fixtures 
3d1.1. Metal Diaphragm 
The design of the metal diaphragm clamping fixture and hi.@ vamm 
seal is i l lust rated i n  figure 16. Aluminum O-rings w5re used for both the 
41 
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Figare 16. Diaphragm Clamping EYxtuPe 
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sea l  t o  the vaauunl ;system aid the diaphragm seal, as sho*m, The l o w  vacuum 
s e d  between the diaphragm cBitnping fix.’cure and the w a l l  of fhe t e s t  chsmber 
was accomplished by using a gasket made of reinforced 7:dIsn. 
The design of the pQ3ymeric diaphragm clampin;; fixture is i2,hs%rated 
3a figurei17 and 18. E&sentiaQ?, the polymeric filrc. material is sanddched 
between the two mmpohats of the clamping fia%ure. D ~ L X l e c l  through the 
suppork, me h.ren%y-e&x l/lr-jnch holm. Mafiing ls~3.e~ are provided h the 
clamping p h t e  f o r  presstisiel-t,iion, 
The high vw-uwa sea l  is achieved by mmpressi!ig the polymeric 
naterial. approxbnatexv 75% by using a thin metal ring between the clanping 
plate and the plyneric specimen. (§ee section 5,2.5 for s e a  devehpent  
d e t d b . )  The W o r m  metal ~ h g 9  1-mi.l thicknese by 3 5 4 1  xidth by $ ~ f  
s.s-inch diemeter, w89 a previcdly compressed 25--&3 wire diameter 
aluinirmn O-rings 
3.5 Experimental Procedure 
The t e a t b g  procedure u s d  i n  the program Imeisted, first, of jn- 
st,aU.ng the diaphragm spcimen i n  the diaphragm &mping fixture. The 
vacuum system, specimen holder, and test chmbes w3re then assembled, The 
8 system below the specimen was evacuatsd 80 a p~easwe i n  the IOm7 t o  10- 
torr mnge by means o f  sorp%ion and ion pumpiag. 
After inltlal mpd0~n9 the tackeomd vacjxum ruld residual gas con- 
stituents were monitored and recorded. Nitrogen gas and/or Freon 3.2 gas 
Hiis then applied tn the upper side of the test spechen at  predetemined 
prezsure levels t o  check the  high vaouum seal. and the syatem residua2 g;as 
WI 
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fluid, Fkhh the mass speotrometer and %onhation gaugeswere used in their 
most sensitive rangeo Peak height changes -and pressure rise in the dutchman 
(Wsth the &inch gate valve closed) were %he indicators used to ascertain 
4ifter emplet&on of background monitoring and seal eheck, the sp*lem 
was $iUed uith the test  f l u i d .  The two mounte o f  fluid uttlized i n  each 
single test included 3 Sitera of MMK or N2OP 6 t o  I3 liters of INp, or 
apprOlsImately10 Uters of ptE2. Predetemin8bl t e s t  f l u i d  owerpreaswes 
were then applied, Again, peak height changes (h aome cases a ~ e a a n c e )  
and pressure rise in the dutchman (with the &inch gate valve clssed) were 
the indicators used t o  a s o e r t a  the degree of pmeatioxr, if enp, 
3 e 6  &~%tern Calibretion 
+- - 
Calibration of the resid-ual gas malyzer %ens%tiQttgr was accesqa&shed 
wing QI calibrated* N leak, 
leak, distinct recorder output Grace ciiseonWmity5.s observed. Atypical 
CWB for a 10-caeeand holdup period is reproduced as figure 39. !The 
using contmllsd holdup t h e s  of the horn 
2 
number of char3 u n P b  represented by tihe dbcontinety was correlated t o  
the holdup time, (See f igwe 20.) It should be noted that the hiti&. 
condition of the surf aces within th8 sJntem apparently affect the 
aensL%ivity, That 
tends to seek 8 bwer Pave1 after bng-time system pmp out, From knoxL- 
edge of the know leak rake, 2 x lom7 cc/.qec a t  STP, the sensiWrity was 
with repeated test runs, -the dfscsn%huit~ height. 
4% 
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Ngure 20. Reeddual Gas Analyzer Sensitivity 
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caloulated f o r  t h e  probable lower Umit _af thc d a t a  p e s e n t e d  i n  figure 20, 
3 Technique f o r  idleasuring Def of Fo-er u__wu Diapbra&n 
Permeability Apparatus 
Some of t he  pOJymrk material8 t o  5e evaluated fo r  t h i s  propafils a r e  
very  d u c t i l e  i n  comparison with metals, :-:av! 2%. c r p g e n i c  temperatures. 
S%rain measurement of meteriab which elongate more than h o r  5% a t  -320°F 
o r  lower are somewhat problematic, pa r t i cu la r ly  when high v acuyn require- 
ments have t o  be s a t i s f i e d ,  A deta i led  survey indicated 'chat no s t r a i n  gauges 
m e  avai lab le  trbich reliably measure high elcngations a t  low temperatures 
i n  ulkrahigh vacuum. 
A s  a r e su l t ,  o p t i c a l  measwement WAS sele5teda Howsder, the locat ion 
of t h e  diaphrigm in t h e  system and the  surrounding cryogenic dewar chamber 
make it almost impossible t o  view it directly, Consequently, the  methoc! 
described below was selected,  
Hesearch i n  optics- during the  pas t  few years has resul ted i n  a new 
i n s t m s n f  called a f iberscopee It operates on the  fql loving basic 
p r h c i p k s  t 
a8 Smooth fi laments o r  fibers of transparent materials9, such aa glass, 
conduct l i g h t  e f f i c i e n t l y  by t o t a l  i n t e r n a l  r e f k c t i o n s  
be- 1ndiaidua.l fibers i n  a c l u s t e r  o r  bundle conduct t h i s  l i g h t  
independentu. 
!2he fiberscope itself consis ts  of aligned Plexible  bundles of s ing le  
or mu2ki.pls glass or quwtz fibers (about 2S-micmns diameter) f i t t e d  with 
suitable lenses a t  e i t h e r  end, and these tranfer images along flexible paths. 
Fiberscopes we wailable i n  lengths up t o  li meters and, depending upon 
moraitmdng this mvement w h m  viewed through the fibemcope* Thm, actual 
deflection of the diaphsagk C&I be monitoredo 
The fiberscope wed i n  t h i s  prvgran hm a field of 'vim l-knch in 
diameter. The focusing di~~%,e;nce for hshasp image is approfimtely le& inch 
fmni the objectdve lens. Since the Pibersc~ps hm a built-in Ught source, 
no PUwrdnation inside the chamber fsz necesstwyo 
"he f5besseope ww preferred over the simpler telescopic viewing 
because : 
a. The distance between the lens of the telescope and the object t o  be 
viewed i t 3  quite large (of the order o f  10 feet  or more)* In %be pesent, 
be bntmduced~ in the optical  ~ @ ~ d o w  for viewing inside the systm, h e  to its 
f 2 d L i U t y  and small size, the fiberscope may be used on' a l l  three syatem 
without tinie-consmlng adjustments 
El424 
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plastic material i n  the tempemture range -20°C t o  S0"C and is noted fer its 
toughness, f h x i b i l i ' t y ,  end l o w  permeability to  oxygen, water and organic 
vapors, &&ow -60°C the material bsq0nes embrittled and its use as a g a s b t  
or flmdble liner becomes Umiteb, 
~ Q C ~ E ? E ~ C &  propsties  of mlas, 8s indeed wi-th most plast ic  materials, 
Homer, a t  tha lamr tamperahres the 
% 
Tensile (pei), m2 
-320'8  
n9 x 103 
Table 10. Properties Data on Tedlar 
Property 
Burst Strength 
Moisture Vapor Tranamfssion 
Owgen Permeability 
Hydrogen Pernciability 
MAfirsgen Permeability 
Tensile Efodulus 
Ultimte Tensile 
Ulthate Yield 
Taanpercatws Range 
(continuous use) 
6000 t o  4900 p s i  
-lOo0P t o  225OP 
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8): FM-lQQO, 
an msupportsd film, f a  clesiped for  s t ruc twa i  boading of both sandwich end 
all metal constructions. Cryogenic data on t k b  material i a  presented Sn 
table 11. 
Polyurethane Foam (!&pa H-602NB N q x s  Chewha1 Company) : Nopcofsrm 
E-602N I s  a fluorocarbon-blown urethane foam h s d a t i o n  dimensionally stable 
a t  mbe6ro temperatures. The IphpicaaP propertis8 obtained from Nopco 6 h a -  
a1 Company are presented in table 12. 
Silicone Rubber (Reybestoe Manhattan - Co.): The major suppliers of 
silicone rubbe?, for example, Oeneral E J m t r i c  and h w  Corning, can offer 
e variety of grades end thicknesses of silicone rubber. Prom the general 
I f teratwe,  it $s horn tha t  silicone rubber has been used frequently i n  
cryogenfc engineering cnppUswpa&ions, per t fcuhr ly  as B gasket m t m i a l .  It 
retains its toughness and flexibility over a wide temperature range: 
t o  sW°F and retains  i ts  rUbbQr-l$ke gsopesties i n  environments where natural  
rabbers €ai%. 
in  tabla 13. 
-sOoP 
Sone general data obtained frm comercia1 sources are given 
Polyethylene (BeX. DuPont)o As a fanikg, the polyethylene resins have 
many outstanding propertfes. 
arlids, base$, and s a l t s  tL.% attack aae%els. Polyethylene, however, is attacked 
%'hey exhibit good chanaimell rosistaaes t o  most 
by sstrong sxiclining acids such 818 n i t r i c  acid and is affected by many hy&o- 
q.arbon.sshera%13 mch 818 bgnres~le and xylene. 
not necessasaly 18 an en&eering mter%srl, the gas permeability properties 
of polyethylene are considered excellent. The mett(r5el is re lat ively hpr-  
leeable to  water but pam@abls to air,  oxygen end GO2e 
As I pacbging material, but 
f i e  high density 
Table U. Cryogenic Test Data on Nylon-based Adhesives 
Tensile Shear Strength* 
423°F 
Psf 
Adhesive Room Temperature 
302 S. S. Bonded t o  Tedlas? 
Namca 3135 UOQ t o  1300 ".m 
EC-Jh69 (%I 1000 to 1280 9000 
AF U O  (34) 260 to Lao -- 
L m c o  3135 a080 to 1900 llo0 t o  12w 
EC 2.469 (34) l.hO to b3Q 1200 
302 S.S. Bonded t o  Mylar 
5024 Aluminum haded t o  E3ylar 
XL 967045 (3) 880 to MI00 72Q to 1000 
3M Weatherband 64 to  67 630 to aoeo 
Table 12. Properties Data on Polyurethane Foam 
Parallel  t o  Rise Perpendicular t o  Bise 
Tensile Strength 35 ps i  29 p8i 
COIIIPZXMS~V~ Stpemgth bo p s i  21 p s i  
Shear Strength 30 pa i  21 p s i  
Flexural Strength 40 p s i  29 psi 
B%xumd Modulus 
Oveqill Density 
1400 p s i  
2 Lbs/cn ft 
800 psi  
Table 13. Properties Data on Silicone Rubber 
Ten$Ple Strength C ~ P e S S i O R  Set  
Material p s i  Elongation 20 kr 300'F 
Extrae Low Temp 
Chse 5OQ *. 800 to  l.!&l 200 t o  609% 20 to  50% 
C h S S  400 Boo t o  u o o  250 t o  500% I5 t o  35% 
Ohss 300 800 t o  U O O  88 t o  200% 10 t o  20s 
General Purpose 
*om m g e  Rnd See1 
forms of polyethylene, howuver, are more impermeable t o  oxygen end other 
gases and, because of t h e i r  superior mechanical and du rab i l i t y  propx+d.es, 
are of ten preferred in cryogenic engineming applications,  A w$de selectdon 
of film thicknesses and density grades of polyethylene is avai lable ,  
the typ ica l  propert ies  of the  polyethylenes a r e  presented in t ab le  24. 
Some of 
Polyvinyl Chloride (Vitafilm D-80, Goodyear) : The use of polyvinyl 
chloride i n  cryogenic engineering appl icat ions is l imited duo t o  the  presence 
of small amounts of p l a s t i c i z e r s  i n  the  material. t h a t  cause embrittlement a t  
low temperature, As a c lam,  the polyvinyl chlorides are one of the cheapest 
and most widely used of the  engineering p l a s t i c s ,  %e mechanical propertiee,  
f l e x i b i l i t y  and chemical reeis tanca a r e  of ten a function of +he p l a s t i c i a e r s  
used and the  method of fabr icat ion,  Nearly any degree of f lexibi l i ty  of the  
ma t e r i a l  can be obtained. by oaantrolliag the compounding, filler concentration 
and f i n a l  processing. 
~ 
Cryogenic data a r e  meager a t  present end more w i l l  
have 
r ide 
4.2 
4.2.1 
inch) 
to be obtained, 
w e  r ead i ly  available,  a sample of which appears 9n,thvble 25, 
!Qpieel room temperetwre propert ies  of polyvinyl chlo- 
Mechanical Property Evaluation 
Mechanical Fropertie8 of M e t a L ~ g h s a g m  Materials a t  Boom Temperature 
end -.32OoP 
The tenql le  proper t ies  of 30h s t a i n l e s s  steel (0,008, 0.012 and 0,OlT 
sheet and 2024 T6 alumiPllnm a l l o y  (0,832 and 0,020 b c h )  sheet were 
,determined a t  room temperatme and a t  -320'B. The teL?slle specimens were 
fabrisated i n  accordance wl.th C38-%'Te 4U t e s t i n g  was perfomraed on 
t h e  Instson tensile te8ting machin6 w9%h a s t r a i n  ret3 of Q.02 i&//b~./mJ.n. 
The data tare presented in t ab les  16 tbsugh 20. 
nitrogen temperature, it wa8 found that the spcelmens occ,isionally fractured 
During t e s t i n g  a t  liquid 
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Table lb, Properties of Polyethylene 
yropsrty - xow h s i t y  2kdim Density High Density - 
1000-2500 1200-3500 3100-5500 
8.0 
164% 
0.17-0.35 
-70 to XK) 
2900 
180 
550 
-70 to 220 
280 
-5s t.s 250 
560 
L2 
185 
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Table 1s. Properties of Polyvirorl Chloride 
Polvinyl Chlcride 
Prcperty Rigid Non-Ri gid 
A w a i l a b i l i t y  
?,rn to 10,OOO 
--to 150 to 200 
co2 970 
CI 
ur, 
L 
3,o to 7-0 
970 
150 
3.0 to 4 s  
"t 8% 
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in the grips due t o  greatly increased c k c t i l i t y  and t ens i l e  strength. 
sequently, the coupon width was reduced f r c m  0.500 t o  0.400 inch t o  cause 
failure i n  the ,gauge length. 
Con- 
Since the 202h aluminum a l loy  sheet was received i n  the T3 condition, 
the  tens i le  coupons nere heat treated i o  the  T6 condition by Beating irt a 
Hotpack air/vscuum oven a t  375' f 4'F for 8 hours, 
of the  transverse and longitudinal coupuns showed t ha t  the heat treatment 
was successful, the O.012-inch th ick  t ens i l e  specimens exhibited signif- 
i&nt ly  lower yield strength and elmgation. A second heat treabnent of 
new coupons was executed and the tensile properties were i r i  agrement with 
Although the properties 
those 
lr.2.2 
of the first neat t.reatment. 
Hechanicrrl Properties of P o l p e r i c  Dfaghraga Materials a t  Roam --
Temperature 
Tensile properties of polymeric materials (Eylar, polyethylene, Teflon, 
and sil icone rubber) in the "as received" condition were determined a t  room 
temperature. "he result ing values a re  reported i n  tables 21 t o  2!bo 
Tensile s p e c ~ e n s  wre obtained by using an AS'PPI i)-bl2' m e  C d ie  as 
recommended for thin fi.'s p l a s t i c  materials. 
specimens, a l l  t es t ing  -was performed on the Instron machine. 
were stained a t  a r a t e  of 0.5 in./in./min except f o r  si l icone rutixr. 
latter was strajmed a t  a r a t e  of 12 in./in,/min. 
As in the ccse o f  metall ic 
dl2 materials 
!he 
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4.3 CampatibiUty XvaluatJm -
LoqQtrdirial a ~ 5  tramverse tensile coupons uere fzibri=i$A Tzaz each 
polgmeric aatmial na.ing anisotropic mechanical. prope,Aies. 
eech capon uere heat-sealed a fom a ring (except in tk case of silicone 
rr&ber) in o m k  to faci l i tate  hadling and to minimize adherence when 
ezposeC ta 181H, IGon ‘Xication of each conpsa vas mat% by a series cf s l i t s  
i n  the grip position of the coupon, From this point on, the coupons were  
hrnrlled dth Tefaon-coated trseezezs. 
in DO-proof ethanol (when amicable) to remow? noisture axxi fingerprints 
rmd subsequently rbsed in fm& ethanol, 
a t  100°P on clean lens W r .  After drying,  tBe rings uere pack@ in  open 
polyethylene bags b%ich uere, in turn, placed in desiccators (?roperly iden- 
tified by raterial d directionj for a* l eas t  16 hows, 
then uei- to tke mare& tmth of a dlligra and bhe thic’lness measured, 
Tbree rings of each m a t e r i a l  uere placet2 in weighing bctt les  
ha- g r o d  glaas caps, ami covered uith MHH. Figure 22 shows %he glasis- 
uare employed in the exposure t e s t s .  
rtb e& of 
The coupons uere ultrasonically clesned 
%en the c~trpons were ovendried 
-0fipx1.~ ue1.e 
m l  capacity), 
after -sure (up to ,W hows) the c o ~ p n s  uere uashed u; &ionized 
water, ultrasonically cleaned i;l 19O-proof alcohol (uh-en zp_ollcsblc)3 rimed 
in fresh ethanol, oven-dried at 100% on clean lens paper, axi desiccated for 
16 horns,, 
coupons uers tsnsile t e s t e 6  in the same mamer as described ir: section b2.2 
The coupons were then reweighed and reaeasured. Finally, the 
of t h i s  report, 
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Tables 2s through 32 summarize &he effect  of nion@methyZhy&raz.ine on a l l  
polymeric &mphragp materials evaluated wier t h i s  program with the exception 
of polyurethane foam, 
re'sumg of observations made during the compatib-ty t e s t i n g  i s  presented 
below, 
In additAon t o  the data given i n  the tablesg a brief 
T9flon (frum table 25) : The r e s f i t s  show that  w h i l e  no change in weight 
o r  ditoensions of the Teflon specimens occurs some degradakion i n  mechar&cral 
pqerkies SIX% as mihilus, yield strength and d u c t i l i t y  i s  indicated afker lcng- 
time (100 and 500 hour) exposures, 
table 2s9 it may be said that  Teflon i s  not si,onifiicantly affected by MMH, 
But in x6ex of tihe overall results af 
3IyIa.r (from table 26): After one-hour exposure to MEis tht  ultimate 
skrength and elonga3i.on of Mylar A decreased significantlyo Also9 Q l a r  A 
reacted with NHX as indicated by the ger;eriltion of gas and discolmatiun of 
the solution t o  siightly yellowish, 
i n  evidenceo and the  so1ui;ion had a p l l m 5 s h  color, 
into flakes when brought in to  contact ~Jith de-ionized water, 
t5e solution appeared to be s l igh t ly  darker than the 1Ghour exposure sah- 
tion; alsos gas generation had ceased, The coupons were almost compleetely 
dissalved xithsome fragiaents sett.led a t  the bottom of the soht ion,  
hftsr 10 hoixss gas generation was S K X L  
The coupons shaktered 
After 100 hours, 
Tedlar {from table 27); Tedlar was found t o  behave similarly to Teflm, 
Though some change i n  m o d u l u s  and yield stzefigth is observed, !Pedlar is 
resis tant  t o  HNHs and even afte- 5GO hours th3 change in weight or dbelasionr-s 
I s  negligible, 

II 2 on Teflon 
int. Str. 
--.-Ga- 
3,7m- 
4,060 
3,620 
3,650 
3,890 
- -r-== 
2,725 
2,460 
2.650- 
- j . -  
=======--I-- r- I- r--71 
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Table 26. Effect c 
I -- A 
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I ne on AluruinizeO Tedfar 
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II 1 on Silicone Rubber 
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IF: OIL Polyethylene 
-__- 
--I---- --r--======= 
2,540 ' 726 - 1 780 
2.410 e10 I 545 
2,440 750 - >75 
I 
1 M s&we* no d i  
NO appbrent 
16,150 
15,600 1 
15 loo I 
%&O 
xy MMH s h 3 w e d  no discoloration 
l 2 , , p O  NO appaen't surf&e reactioq 
m--. 
13.900 I 
- 
I 
16,60c 1 M M ~  s+wed no di+olorstionI -ii 
~O.'JOO -I NO sDDkrent sur&e reactiorl 
21,000 I I -s----c---ll 
Xo a T) rent s U r  e reactio 
----I----- t 
Table 32. Effect of frbnometh: 

&Luminizad Wjbr: A shori; time immersion of this rnakerLa1 i n  MMH 
established tha t  it behaves sWJ.ar ly  $0 uncoated Mylar A, Hences no further 
tests were pesfomed, 
Aluminized Tedlar (from table 28): After 1p-b.our & ~ O S U T B ~  the reflec- 
tioi-by of the aluminum coating decreased considerably, 
(10 hours) caused the aluminum t o  separate from the Tedlar film, 
Longer exposure 
However3 
the mechanical proper$ies are affected only t o  a minos ext;ent even af-ber a 
5OO-hour exposurec 
Nyloii I3pcx.y Adhesive (from table !9)0 A l l  mechanical properties of 
nylon epoxy are affected significan%ly a t e r  exposure t o  HMH6 Elastic 
modulus increases rapidly with t h e $  w h i l e  the duct5SLty decreaseso 
mens eqosed fo r  100 hours exhibit no yield point. The elongagon values 
drop i ron as high BS 180 percent f0.r unexposed specimens t o  4 percent for 
Specf = 
- 
exposed specinens, 
~QL:,TZF&%~-A~ F ~ m t  Polyurethane foam -did not exbibit sufficient cornpat- 
ibiUty with MMH to  permit q1Jantitat;ive evaluatLon, 
- Siliaone i‘iubbes (from table -a Ductil i ty and ultimate ’tensile 
sbrengkh FP fh6s material a re  degraded extensively after 10- and lOO-hour 
eqcswce80 rl”nis is aceoripanied by an increase i n  e las t ic  r n o d n l ~ ~ ~  It 
should be mentionzod here tha t  silicone rubber was strained a t  a sate OS 12 
in/nin as oorcpared t o  the rest of che pcrljmers which were tested a t  a cross- 
head speed 0% 0,OS in/mh, 
PtiJyethyleno (from table 31): Polye%hylene wa3 found t o  remain essen- 
-i\ --__p-- 
t i az ly  unaffected af ter  exposure t o  HMH f o r  perioda up t o  100 hours., 
Fol.yviny1 Chloride (froni table _q 3& Exposatre t o  f o r  as l i t t l e  a5 
1 hour causes significant loss i n  weighte The degradation i n  mchanical 
- 
propsrt.TGs-6f PVC i s  evident Prom t@e fix% that. ductiE%y decreased by a 
fac%o? of ten with atherdant increeae i n  mczduJ.us by a factor of approxhiat:?ly 
- .- 
four, Ultimate tensi le  strengfk also increaseso After 100-hour expsurep 
the specimen disintegsatel?, and the color plhe NW solution changed 60 orange, 
bo4 Stresses i n  lXaphraFrpl Test Specimens 
T&eri the  maximum axial  deflection i n  P pressw&zed cjpcular diaphragm 
exceeds approxjln.etely- one-half the diaphragm -t;kiekness the middle region 
~ becomes appreciably stressed, . -  
may be balanced. by leadial tension a t  the edges if' the edges- are heXd9 OF by 
&.rcderent j idl  compression i.f $he edges are not h o r i z o q t w y  Feskrained, 
T h i s  stressS which ' is e s s s n t i u y  biaxial; .. . 
< ,  
The lak ter  applies t o  the case of t he  proposed diaphra@n tes-ts, 
Idhen &a% deflecti.ons exceeding om-half the spechen %Mckness are 
obtain&, Lhs shell  appears stiffer than' Gdicated. by simple and $he 
load-defleckion and load-stress relations are. ,nonlihear, 
":he reli t ionships for'  s t ress  and ax ia l -  deflectLon under three s_wcjfic: 
conditions of: rctstraht are given below, 
(1) Circday diapbragg ~.. , uniform load, edges fixed but. not- held (no edge 
tension) 
.f; = khiikness of diaphragm (inches) 
.~ 
Q ~ F- ~ ~ ~ C U - E S  --of- ~he3.1~ (i&hsS> 
p = pre5swe- (psi2 
6 = maximum deflection (inches) 
_ -  
Stress at-edge2 
Stress aG centerg 
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t o  1% psia with no hd-cat ion of N 0 perneatione A t  1% psia, however, 
the high VBCUW;:~ diaphragm seal. slipped and a momentary passage e€ N 0 
occtcrred, This WE? h d i c z k d  by the appearance of m/e 30 @O’) 5.n the mass 
spectmxnetez sx%pate iiolding at  1% psia revealed no fu r the r  a s l  slippage 
o r  NZUL passage as indicated 3g rapid decay of the m/e 30 pa?x &ii1e the- 
residual gas content, w i l y  nitrogen and water vapr, maintained the 
preburst ZeveL 
2 4  
2 4  
The 12 mi1 a.lm&nw diapbagn covered with l i c p i c ‘ i  N 0 vas Jaaded 2 4  
:in increasing presslutg steps +a 80 p i a  hith no indicat2on of N 0 pemeai 
tion, At 80 psia, howeTer, the high vacuum diaphragm s e a l  sxpped an6 EL 
2.4 
momentary passage of N 0 occurreda Bfis 
nie 30 (NO> and gzfe 1;6 (X02jd-The a3pemance of the latter, along wWn a 
l a rge  m/e 30 peak height as compared ta-ihe s t a h l e s s  steel diaphr&gn ex- 
perSnent, indiwtes  the passage through the sea l  of a grea%eer amount of 
hdicated by the appearance o f  
2 4  . 
N 0 as compsred to the stainless s t e e l  experiment, Holding at 80 psia 
revealed no fu r the r  s e a  sEppage OF N 0 passage aa j l ldic~ted by the rapid 
decay oT the R90b psducts  peaks while the residual gm content, xainly 
dlxogen and. watq vapor, maintained t h e  preburst levels 
2 4  
2 4  
c 
In the above tes ts  the stajnless s t e e l  and al-m diaphragms were 
atressed Lo a calculated 679 md.&3g9 respectively3 02 the biaxtal  yield 
s%rengt;nb The pemeaticn wzs calculzted i n  terms of SPU, The results 
are presented in ta’ole 33. Pernea’olX-%y of l jqu id  N 0 through both 
materizls at room Cumperatwe is Jess than these Emiting values based on 
2 4  
the  GN sensit ivity 02 the residual gas analpere 2 
The detezminEt5on of IN2 permeation through met& diaphragms has 
foUnwed the devebpent  of the mechar&cal seal for cryogenic permeation 
tests. Tests 56th both stainless s t ee l  and alminum alloy dnaphragms 
tightened with the high vacuu~n al&m ring sea l  to  -the specimen 
holder at room i m p e r a w e  have indicated a loss of t>e high vacmm s e g  a t  
cryogenic temperature, XiA introduction of I€?2 into the aya tg ,  the s e a  
bolts tend to loosen as shown by retorquing after test., Tkis results in 'Loss 
of the high vacuum s e a  during cr;;yogenic lqc5ng and/or s y s t e m  temperature 
-- 
- reduction, 
- 
Precooling of t'ne specimea Idder, diaphr-agn and ttO*t ring s e d  
amemb& wit& 1a2 and t o r e g  dKLe cool showed proinisa, One stainless 
steel. and one zChn5qm a lby  diapbagu each maintaded high vscuwn e0 
aidnosphe7re &Ale supporting several Htem of IN2" HOWH~P, a second 
, 
- 
stainless steel diaphragm did notm&ntz&n khe high vacuum sea2 during 
system ;etN cool dam and f i l l ing ,  ?%is latter s ~ a h l e s s  t e e l  diaphragm, 
however, was not; precooled t o  the degree of the first, Both of the 
diaphragm that, successXul.ly held IN2 at  atmosph&x pressure were 
pressurized, The stabless steel diaphragm was pressurized up t o  65 psia. 
The aluminum a m y  diaphragm held up ta LO psia at  which poin t  one of the 
2 
- .  
seals rup%ured.rBQth diaphrqm exhjhited hereased d%rogen l m e b  ia the 
dutchan wL%h increased pressure. Taese are bexeved 
t?rmugb %he seal, 
be due t o  leakage 
- 
Review of the- thermal. expans5on of the *do diaphragm seal  materials, - 
97 
tmpemture22 indicates that over the temperature range $?om room t o  
crg0geni.c tmperat.ure, differential  thermal expansion would cswe Yne 
aluminum to cor;'cract faster t h m  mt? stzinless steel ,  This9 i n  tun-+ would 
cause relaxation of the seal  hading force as appxed by the bolts, Typical 
roan tempera4iure values of the coefficien% of thermal expansj-on for khese 
materials 5s Listed i n  table 3 b  To offset the zlminw+-stain:less steel. 
differential thermal expansion, a washer made of a material having a smaller 
coefficient of thermal &pansion than s t W e s s  s t e e l  %as inserked on %he 
c -. 
bolts. 'Thr?.mate&al used was tantalum. The %hemal expansion ooei'ficient for 
tantalum is l i s ted  in table 3h. Calcula%ioris f o r  the %Tical s e a l  where the 
aluiim W O W  ring has been compressed t o  about 20 mi& in thickness indicate 
%&at 5'0 h3.s of =tantalum xould be req@red to  maintain.%he seal. - '-.&ling force 
as- applied at &om temperatme f o r  a S - ~ I ~ I I ~ S E  s t ee l  diapkagm. AE aluin2num 
diaphragm would increase the amom% of alwninum i n  tbe seal, requirjxg nme 
tantalum for  proper compensation However, d i f f  erezt ia l  thema1 expansion 5n 
'the plane of the a l d m  diaphragm would also recpire compensztion, 
To t e s t  the design, an 8 m i l  stainless stee?. diaphragm was momted k i th  
40 inils of tantalum, inserted on the bolts and the assembly torcp+d~ at. mom 
temperature ._ 
Table 34* Seal Haterid Roam' Ta$ratt&e !bema1 mansion 
-- - -_ 
The diq-bagm m covered with appr6ximate3-y 
of sea l  leakage cpr diaphragm pennsation were 
6 3iterg- of LN2. No indications ----- 
noted a% atmospheric pressure e 
%expressure was then increased- in s t e p  t o  
'-t%on of le-akage OX ,. permeation-w&s niiteii. iiowever, at 135 pia,  t@e s e d  
-sBppd. &d the- high vacuum was loat, terminating the tesii. 
paia md, again,' no indica- 
~~ -. 
.. . 
: ;fit= &eve te-st stressed 'the 8 mil staiflesa steel. diaphragm to 
. approxtmately- 50%. of the materid. yield-.stren~th. Based upon the  -sensit ivity 
, j  
of' the detection &paratus as previously reported and the observed data, _the 
numer%cal'linkt -c$' peme&ion i n  t e r n  cf SP'rr was .calculated, The result is 
preseited b- table 33e PemeabiEtiy of UJg thmugh- a StaMLess s:teel 
diaphragm' a$- cryogefic temperatui.e 5s less than this Exi t ing  value based. 
. 
. .  
- .  
. 
-. On the .N sena i t iv i t i  of the residual gas. an-kIyzer* P 
Mmensiond. inspeetion if the diaphragm mounting assembly as tor*-ed 
- 3  
- 
and after disasss@ly-showed the bolt. reg t o  have a l@d. elastic set br  
taper along tri.fh a T i d l  machined t-aper-on the top.surface of the.mo~$s both 
so align&_that a wedge-shaped spme exisfed between the t.rsc surfaces when- 
&des .tprcpe a t - t h e  alzninutn O-ring p O S i t & O n e  The point of .the wedgp was - 
?award the OD-of the d i a p h r ~  issembly-, Machining of both pieces was . 
-prrrfomed so that..a taper with the point *ward $he cmter  of the assembJy 
.. - .  . .  
. .  . . .  
- -._ 
~ 
existed under brque. 
To Lest the .des-ign, an &mil stain.Less s tee l  diaphragm was mounted - .  
with 60 D&.B of fahtaluni on the' remac~ined pieces. An aluminurn O-ring was' 
used-.-as before on p?eyiouS testrs. The diaphragm was covered - with approxhately 
-6 -%%&s XI?$. & indication of seal leakage. or  diaphragm permea$$or, WEU 
. - .  
~ - .  . - ~ ._ -~ 
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observed at atnospheric pressme, however, cryopmping was noted. ,Over- 
pressure was then 3ncreased i n  steps t o  95 psfa w5th no noticeable change in 
the nitrogen peak heighk. However, a small improvement i n  vactiwn ww no%ed, 
as each presswe s t e p  was applied. While Lncreasing the overpressure to 
Us psia, a rapid degradation i n  vacuum occurred and the  test was temtnattjd. 
-. 
The q d i f i e d  diaphragm mount, tested a t  the  95 p i a  pressure leve l  
resulttxl i n  stress&g the fLmil'st&nless s tee l  diaphragm t o  b3,3$ af the metal 
yield strength. The ntvnericaf l i m i t  o f  permeai;ioa i n  terms of SPLJ m 
calculated a$ before* The resu l t  is presented i n  table 33* - 
A third $est was run using an & m i l  stainless steel diaphragm and 100 
mil of tantalum spacer. However, high vacuum was l o s t  during LN2 f i l l i n g o  
hdysis indicated t&t the exposure sequence t o  LN and the thermal 
Jc?fusiPity of the diapfiragm mount assembly components probably caused 
oyercompression of the &ring with in i t ia l  contact of W p  on Cne bolt  heads 
and tantal7m wasT-icrs which was followed by relaxation of- the s e a l  as the 
whole assembly cooled down. 
2 
- 
As a background check of tke m-2 system operaliim and the diaphragm 
seal for  subsequent sj.sl;em checkout operations, an 8 m i l  s ta inless  2 
steel d2aphragm, 2-5/8 a c h e s  i n  @meter, wxi weld-sealed .to the diap-hmgm 
mmt and assenibzed into the system. The weld-sealed dia$xragm momb assembly --_ - - - 
is shown in - f igwe 23% During i n i t i a l  LN2 f l l l ing ,  high vacuum was  lost 
F.jkZch -was traced' .t;O l e a k a g e - ~ p ~ F - ' i ; h e - ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  s e a l  _ _  between the d&chman and . 
the bottolcl of the  diapkagm mo& asserfibXy. RetigkberIing the .mo?mting bolta 
- 
- 
- 1  
resealed the -system. The diaphragm was covcred with 13 Uters of LNz and 3n 

_- 
. .  
qruick steps pressurized to 3 s  psia, However, abnomaX behavior, i oeeg  a 
sporadic degradatisn of vacuum w3.th time, precludes analysis of - the  data., 
On system wmrnup) Yc,e high vacuum was lo&, 
The system was  rs,stasted and high vacuum attainea, Th? diaphragm was 
. .  
again covered -d th  U Iiters of LN2* A t  atmospherie overpressure the dutch- 
m a n  was c ~ o p m p e d  by the cold diaphragm and {he surrounding mounte Pressure 
WLEI increased to 65 paia by GH2. ,Until a new systen pressure-temperature 
eq&?ibrim was re-sstabltslied the cryopumphg ra te  appeared ,Lo incFease, due 
t o  the higher f lu id  boiling point at the higher pressure. Mter Q presswe 
- 
_ -  
6 - - .  
.~ 
skttge, the vacuum systemts m6wting bc l t s  were~-.retorqued* As one of the bo& ~: i; 
,-' 
w a s  retightened, the high vaCilm was lost, 'The system was quickly restarted 
and high vacuum re-attained, LE;? at 65 ps ia  remained above ,!he diaphragm 
- 
c 
w h i l e  the vacuwn was lost, Rechs;.,king, the c r y o p p i n g  rate  was similar t o  . 
that  occurrhg prior to the loss Tn vacuumj indicating that  any permeation 
of the  dfaplxagin was behw the detectable limi-bs of 
The weld-sealeddiaphragm tte,c29d at the 65 psia 
stressed to apprgximately 20.5$of the material yieM 
l i m i t  of perneation i n  terms of SPU waa calculated, 
in table 33* 
$,I.& - Iiicpid Hydrogen Tests 
Testing 2n the aK2 system has been limited to  the preUminWy check- 
out of the sptem and its operation using the 8-mjl stainless s t e e l  diaphragm 
weld s e a &  *(;s the diaphragm mount (figwe 23). '!%'he diaphragm waa @overed ,. ,, I ' . ' 
, _I . 
\, 
. .  
, , ,  r e t h  approximately JO l i t e r s  of LKp" but pressuri%ation i n  excess of 40 psig 
could not; be accompltahed due t o ,  a fau l ty  DIP f i l l  solenoid valved Howevers..), ': 
, - I  
I ' .  't 
- I . .  , 
U. 
, . I I . .  
, " 
1 , 
I. , . \.r i , 
$02 i r  , 

ing the polperic  sheet ixl the appaatns, the chamber be&w the diaphragm 
trap wa3 then closed, thus i so1aW-g  the vacuum pmp From the s y s t e m ,  
a ten Bljnute pelriod, $he preesiire was noted and the pressure change per 
& % e ~  
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ininute detzmined. This value pas taken as the natural cllr.ift of the  systeza 
with one side of the diaplwagm in air a t  atmospheric pressure, TKO sddi- 
t ional  pressure change readkgs were taken for comparison, Keeping &he 
bott.m chamber urder vacuumg the deflected diaphrap was PKLled ici%h per- 
meating fluid (water or  MPIR) an& tile procecI.we2 as described above2 repeated 
for three pressure change re&gs, The f l u i d  was %hen rmvued Pi;;m the 
deflected d5aphrapp and three pressure c h q e  readbgs %.&en t o  ;?e-est;zWAah 
the n a t u r a  leakage to air of the s,ystem 1~3th one si& of the diapbagm i n  
air a t  atamspheric pressure. 
from tihe 9Fparatus. 
Finallys thp, plymeric material was i-w'oved 
Results of %he ;.reljfRinary t e s t s  are shom in tabies 
35 36. 
Gross pemeu%ion rates of a i r  and nonomeiiinylh~azine ihmugh poiyethx- 
lene dizphragps were detemined on $he Coarse Screenbg kpparatus f o r  several 
diameter constank a d  increasing tk? %hickr;ess of the polyethylene3 therebr. 
decreasing the level of -s.1;-;.ain In %he disphrsg~~  %he gmss pemeztion sate 
of HMU generallr decreases,. SWarLy$ when +,he Ghigkness of  the polyetiby- 
lene is h.eld constant aad %he &iame%er of t h e  diaplrsagpi Lmreased, thereby 
increasing the level  of strain i n  the diapbagm3 the gr0ss pameation rate 
of HIE is shom t o  increase, 
An explanation of these r$sult,s is presented on the basis of p h p h a l  
under polarized ligh%ing clearly reveals %hat the density of physical. hiper-- 
fections not only increases as %he thickness decreasesr but* Taxies wi%Mr.  

--- 
E Selected Polymeric Diaphragm 
. .  

c 
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le7els. 
s-umniarized -in table 37+ The pmpe:?ties of the Tedlar and Xyloa=epoxy were 
averaged from the tensile tests per.fomed on repmsen*ta%ive samples selected 
f o r  t t r ls  program, ?%e renahing materials 'sere s-mmarized from %e l i tera-  
The nechanical proper3ies used in the structuml evaluatlm az% 
t ~ r e  W e y e  
The taro msjor uesign vaziables aftrich define the stress-pressure relation- 
ship for a circular diaphragm of a given rnatedal m e  thickness (t) and the 
radius (a) 
thkknesses, ?he diameter (d) or  sadipls (a> is  tke only permissible sariahle, 
Thecretical relatiomhips have been established to evaluate the effec3Ss of 
keeping m e  parameter constant wfxile the other two vmy, 
keeping the surfac? are2 constant is swnrnai5zed i n  table 38. Be relative 
diameters required for cocstant stress levels and c o n s t a t  pressnre bevels 
Since the plas3ic mateTiaLs are available only i n  W t e d  
The effect. of 
L 
are shown i i~  tzbles 39 --bhroug& 41, 
stress level is desbed, the r e q ~ i m d  specimen diameter is obtained by 
reading horizontally in the tables, mela constant pressure is desired, the 
For the tiest conditions -&ere a cons&% 
diaineters a ~ o  read vertj.ca3ly from the tables, 
The parametric study has indicated Ghat the lower. s t ress  leTrels cannot 
be obtained by u s b g  a s ingle  spechen wit-h a mi71irmUn surface area or 4,,0 
Lqywe inches (eqyivalent diameter of 2,257 inches). Table hl shows that 
",he diameter of the Tedlar- speejsnens must be reduced t o  l,4 inches t o  with- 
sZl;md 1 2'mosphere a t  m o m  temperature, using a multipart speeimen 
\o 
0 
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ct cv 
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2 rl 
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M P 
Materid “hichess = O,OO~ in, 
31 e 23 
1,88 1.39 
3 *46 2bS5 
5.34 332 
Table 40, Specimen Diameter fop Constat hDessure/Stress Bath 
for Teflon 
-5 3/'2 600 0,073 0,@3 0,036 ' 
Room T ~ F .  
Pd = 720696 x 10 a 
1,000 0,136 00115; 0,070 
1,500 0,288 Go212 0"*7jll 
2,000 0,442 0,326 0,216 
Table k!.* Spschen Diameter f o r  Constant l)ressui*e/Stiress R8.ti.o -- 
for Tecllar 
---_I -u- 
MatefoiaP Thickness = 0,002 inches 
Spec:hen. diameter (d) inches 
- p p  
c PS 1.4. ;7 20,o 30,o - --- --.e- 
Roua Te;l?p. 
Pd = 33,85788 x 10 a 3-/2 - 1,000 
2; 000 
5,000 
15, OGO 
20,000 
.2b,OOO 
.054 
. l 4 F  
0428 
1,212 
,028 
310 
1,614 
2 .be 
3.28 
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Figure 28. Typical Muiti-Port Specimen 
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Table 42. N2OL-Teflon PEP Test Results 
1 
Permeation C alculat e d m/e 30 
Stress ( p s i )  
w *- 
B H SM tJ 
Leak h i e w  
Overpressure* ( cc/sqc) 
5s psia 2-66 x 3.17 x lovu 
3.17 x 3-78 10-14 
4-67 Y: 10 -ur 3.92 x 10- 
75 p i a  2.17 x 10' 1-90 x lo-'' 
L45 x lo- 3.89 10-14 
AVg. 3*31 x lo--' 2,39 x10- 14 
172 9.1 
+- - b-1q2wagg 
Based 00 system sensi t ivi ty  for m/e 26 
Stress ia unsupported m a t e r i a  holes 
Stress i n  supported material 
w 
M 
%-k* 
123 
calculated i n  t e r n s  of the  t o t a l  surface area exposed t o  the  tes t  f l e d  (see 
sec t ion  5.2.5). 
change i n  perneaticn r a t e  with increasing pressure i s  apparefit,, 
These values are presented i n  t a b l e  42. No s ign i f i can t  
However 
since the stresses introduced during t e s t  were very low (1% ~f yie ld) ,  no con- 
c lusions regarding the effect  of s t r e s s  on permeation can be dra7m. 
5.2.5 Gaseous Nitrogen Tests 
During the  i n i t i a l  t e s t i n g  of plymeric diaphragm wiih N 0 or MMH 2 4  
it was n&ed t h a t  seal leakage occurredj especial ly  of nitrogen gas when used 
a s  the pressurizing medium. 
quickly shorn t h a t  a compression r i n g  nad t o  be used f o r  adequate s e a l h g ,  
The compression r i n g  used was a previously-compressed dminm- O - r i n g  Pith 
provided approxkate1.y 75% reduction i n  thickness of t he  dlaphrragm mater ia l ,  
This sea l ing  teC;hiqe was developed using 1s m j J  Teflon TFE mater ia l  t o  pre- 
Using the  high s e n s i t i v i t y  f o r  nitpogsn, it was 
clude t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t.f +,est mater ia l  porosi ty  obscwiog the  reeults. 
The final tests on t h i s  material ,  Teflon lFE5 not QKLY showed s e d  
adequacy but provided GI4 2ermeatioo Cata %:Weugh this rnatesiai. 
rates a b t a h e d  a re  presented in tab12 43. 
SPU were czlculated i n  t e rns  of both the area of the 26 l/k-inch diameter 
The leak 2 
Pem-eation vakJes terns of 
t e s t  holes of the  diaphragm arouiit and of the  t o t a l  surface area within the 
coinpression r ing  seal .  These v a h e s  are  presented in t a b l e  43. The pes- 
mea-tion r a t e s  s h a m  i n  the  secolld column (based on btal area) are  believed 
to repzessnk the t r u e  values. 
s i n g  seal is uncclmpressed and the  e n t i r e  top surface is exposed t0 GN w h i l e  
high vacuum is  exposed t o  tine entirs lower surface, The coKipression r ing  
seal a c t s  a s  an edge clanip with .the stress f i e l d  ex is t ing  over Vne e n t i r e  
specimen with some stress concsntration i~ t h e  mater ia l  where it i s  unsup- 
That is, the surface within the campression 
2 
ported over the  holes, 
12h 
Table 43. GN2-Teflon TFE Test Results 
- 
Peme a t ion  Calculated- 
cc-em Stress (psi), 
5 8.7 x 10- 
1.3 x lo-' 
2.4L io-9 
5% Each entry, average of three wiraes 
(I) 
(2) 
Based cn a r e a  of 26 t e s t  holes only 
Based on me.a w i t h i n  seal  campression r b g  
rn Stress ir unsupported material over hoies 
w Stress L? supported material 
Permeation valusa 21 terms of SrV based on the t o t a l  area within ;he 
compression r ing  s e a l  are compared with A€' i n  f igure  29. 
change i n  permeation rate with increasing pressure is apparent. However, 
s ince the s t r e s ses  in t rodwed during test werc very low (1$ o f  yield) ,  no 
conclusicns regarding the effect of stres, an perneation can be drawn. 
No sigmificimt 
Testing of Teflon -FEP i n  thicknesses of 5,  10, and 20 mils using the  
developed seal ing technique yielcied e r r a t i c  data. 
the  more eL-ratic tha data appeared. 
of va r i s t i on  i n  the degrse of high vacuum obtainzble, tho, variatioii  i n  leak 
rates at. a given contiition, the  observation of mall rar,dom pressure burs t s  
and Ln some cases 'nigh vacuum improvement on incrementCL pressure increases  
of GR2. 
f i c i e i l t l y  compressed a t  t h e  sealing surface. 
The thinner t he  ;Raterial, 
This behavior is describable i n  terns 
The l a t t e r  Ls similar t o  observations made on d i a p h q p s  insuf- 
Sat isfactory test rims were perPorKed using a 2 0 4 2  Teflon F E  sample. 
Permeation values i n  terms of SFU were ciLculatad and a-e presented i n  
fiwre 29 f o r  comparison x i t h  Teflon TFE valilas. 
does not  appear t o  e f f e c t  the  permeation rate, 
GN 
S t ress  i n  the  naterial 
The permeation rate of 
through Teflon FEP i s  somexha'i. higher than t h a t  through Teflon TFE, 
2 
The higher permeation rate and erratic performance of the  'I'sflon FE2 
is a t t r l bu ted  t o  the imperfections i n  the mater ia l ,  
typical speciiien of 10-n:l thick rraterid. a f t e r  test ,  taken imd.er polar ized 
l i g h t .  Close examination 
reveals point-l ike imperfec-Lions siniilar t o  .the one near the  center  of t h e  
specimen which is c i rc led .  
high magnification (f igvres  31 and 32) reveals brat  appears t o  be a hole  
Fi-we 30 shows a 
The l k e s  a r e  scratches in  the  polarizing f i lm,  
Exmination of t h i s  typ ica l  imperfection a t  
126 
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Flgure 29. Permeability of GN Through Teflon 2 
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a, Apparatw and techniques evalved and ctcrren%ly in use are considered 
suitable for the measuremen% of pemeabilitiy rates tirough highly stressed 
materials in the range of to XClm'7SPtJ0 
b, The ckeaical compatibiUty of Hyla?, &-zed Mylar, aluminized 
Ted'w, nylon-baged adhesive, polyurethane foam, silicon rubberg and poly- 
vinyl chloride with monomethy~~az ine  was found insdequate for  uses involving 
prolonged exposure in terms of either dissolution, f luid discoloration, and/ 
- or degradat2on of mechanical properties. 
C. Poljrmeric materials found most compet&ble with nonomethylhydrazine 
included Teflon (FEP), T e d l a r  , and pol$ei;h,vleene. 
d, The mechanical p r o p e ~ i e s  of metallic and. polyneric materials bs%h 
a t  room and cryogenic temperatures %ere evaluated and ta3ulat;ed, 
where vexdor d2La existo such data were correlatied with obtained valuas* 
In  instances 
e, Coarse pellpeabilitry screeaing tests were found suitable in the 
idenlzification of such I imit i rg  parameters as spechen d5nension.s and mateaial 
hprf ecticns, 
f, A l l  metaSlic diapha-ps  tested tdAh EIHo 3 0 and LN2 exhibited 2 4  
pemeabU.ty rates of less-?Aan the detectable Units of the experimental 
apparatus wWe stsesses t o  major fractions of their  respective biaxial 
. field stressesl 
ge Probable pemeat3.on of hydrogen through 0,008 inch s t m e s s  s tee l  
a t  3fq.cid h,vd.rogen temperature wz,s observed du2ing apparabus checkout 
h. The pemeabiuty  of nitrogen tetroxide through feflon was obsemed 
%o be i n  t% range of 1 ti0 k x lena SPU, The values obsexved did not appear 
t o  be affected by st iesa  level. 
i, The permeability of gaseous nitrogen through Teflon was observed t o  
Be i n  the range of 1.3 to-1.7 x 
appear t o  be affected by s t ress  level, 
SPU. The values 'observed did not 
Permeation ra tes  f o r  REF' Teflon were 
found t o  be higlier than those f o r  TFE Teflon. 
j. The degbe of permeability of the polymer3.c materials was observed 
t o  be related t o  inperfection density. Consequently, the predominant mecha- 
nism GZ permeation appears to b i  seepage through -5@perfectior:s. 
I40 
7. F v q - W O ? t K  
Melpar 1s cQment effor t .  w i l l  be extiended t o  ir-z-lude studies of the 
permeability of stressed composite materials t o  certain propellants, These 
materials include reinforced polymeric materXaXso J.trmina+s adhesives and 
honeycomb structures which are more direct ly  applicable t o  s p c e  vehicles, 
It is anticipated tht the uork w i l l  shed additionel. informtion on the com- 
plex problem of permeability wherein a basis for  the selection and development 
of materials fo r  use aa aerospace hardware can be developed. 
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